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We booked Chris for our wedding just over a
week ago and couldn't be happier with the

experience. We and our guests were blown away
by Chris and how his magic left us speechless

on every occasion. Chris also helped with
organising our guests and brought a public

address system for us both to use. You will not
be disappointed if you book Chris for your

wedding. Thanks Chris :-)

Lloyd, Bournemouth



WEDDING MAGIC - HELPING MAKE YOUR
DAY UNFORGETTABLE 

Every wedding is unique and different - help
make yours stand out for the right reasons.
Hiring a magician for your wedding will help
your day stand out from the others. It will
also help give you peace of mind that your
guests are being entertained while you’re
enjoying your day. Depending on when you
hire a magician you know that during that
time your guests will be entertained, brought
together and have a talking point.  

So when’s the best time to hire a magician?
Honestly whenever suits your needs, but the
most popular time is the drinks reception.
While the happy couple have their photos
taken the guests arrive at the reception
awaiting their return, normally sat in small
groups, not knowing each other. That’s where
I come in, interacting with everyone, bringing
groups together, blowing their minds and give
them all something to talk about.

The wedding breakfast, during the meal and
the lead up to the speeches I work around the
waiting staff to ensure every table gets their
magical moments creating a buzz between
courses and a talking point for all guests with
a special show for the top table. There’s also
a small show before the speeches for all the
guests to enjoy and gets everyone involved.

Room turnaround / cocktail hour, this is quite
often the downtime of all weddings, people
have just eaten and there’s an hour or two
before the evening guests arrive and the
evening function starts. It’s a great time for
me to come along and keep the energy levels
high and entertain everyone before the
evening starts.

The evening function, a busy time for the
happy couple so let me worry about your
guests so you can enjoy your evening. Walk
around magic for all the groups and people as
they come along for the evening is a great
way to know that you and your guests will
have a good time.



WHY ME? WHY A MAGICIAN? 
Firstly every time I’m asked to perform at someone’s wedding I feel honoured that you have
put your trust in me to entertain your close friends and family on the most important day of

your life. My mixture of magic and mindreading is suitable for all ages and will blow your mind
and help make your day even more memorable and a talking point for years to come. With a
special gift for the happy couple to help keep those magical moments remembered forever.

In the UK there is roughly 270,000 weddings each year. I’ve been lucky enough to be a guest at
many and a performer at even more, having a magician at your wedding is still unique and

offers peace of mind for the happy couple, safe in the knowledge that your guests are
entertained during downtime on your big day. Making a magical day even more magical and

guaranteed talking points and mind blowing fun. Additional entertainment is normally looked
at as an additional thought if there’s still space in your budget. This shouldn’t be the case,

we’ve all been to weddings where the happy couple have their photos taken and everyone is
standing around talking in their small groups, not knowing each other. Or that last table with a
couple of single friends on and that estranged family member you had to invite, that’s where
having a magician, creating something everyone experiences together and can talk about will

help make your day even more memorable (as well as fun and entertaining).



MAGICIAL WEDDING EMCEE

I am excited to offer my services as a magical
emcee for your wedding - complete peace of
mind for your day

The half day pack includes -
Welcoming guests on arrival
Announcements throughout the day
Close up magic during drinks reception
Table magic at the wedding breakfast
Magic show before / after the speeches
Introducing the speeches
Initial discovery meeting in person / zoom
Help writing your speech 
Day planner and supplier sheets

From welcoming your guests to making
announcements I’ll keep everyone entertained
with mind blowing magic and laughter.

The full day pack also includes - 
Entertaining evening guests with close up
magic
Help planning your whole day to perfection 
Unlimited planning calls / meetings

 
From the arrival of the first guest up to your
first dance I’ll be there to make the
announcements, entertain your guests with
mind blowing magic and laughter. Helping the
whole day run smoothly to give you complete
peace of mind throughout your day.

With the day planning sheet, I’ll know what’s
meant to be happening and when and will
ensure that your day runs smoothly and to your
schedule.  The last thing you need on your
wedding day is any additional stress, so let me
handle the running of your day and the
entertainment.



PACKAGES
ULTIMATE EMCEE AND MAGIC
From the moment your guests arrive up to your first dance I will
be there helping run your day the way you want, making all key
announcements, ensuring everyone is in the right place at the
right time and providing magical entertainment throughout the
day.
Peace of mind for your whole day - £1295

THE POPULAR CHOICE - HALF DAY EMCEE AND MAGIC 
This is my most popular pack - From the moment guests arrive
until the end of your speeches or wedding breakfast (depending
on your order of the day). Making all the key announcement,
ensuring everyone is in the right place at the right time and
magical entertainment throughout.
Offering peace of mind throughout your day - £895



HALF DAY MAGIC 
Magic during your wedding reception and wedding breakfast with
a show before or after the speeches - £645
Use of the PA system is not included in the half day magic pack
but is available for an additional £50 for background music and
speeches

IT’S YOUR DAY 
If you’re looking for something different, magic throughout a
section of your day or whatever suits your plans then get in touch
and let’s see how I can help your day be as magical as you want


